**NETWORK ACCESSORIES**

**BNC TERMINATOR**
A 50 Ohm BNC Terminator

MODEL CODE
BNC-T50

---

**BNC TERMINATOR WITH GROUNDING CHAIN**
50 Ohm BNC Terminator incorporating a grounding chain

MODEL CODE
BNC-T50 CH

---

**BNC ‘T’ CONNECTOR**
BNC T piece adapter

MODEL CODE
BNC-T

---

**BNC JOINER**
BNC Female/Female Connector used to join male gender flyleads together

MODEL CODE
BNC-FF

---

**BNC CRIMP CONNECTORS**
RG-58 BNC 3 piece Crimp Type Connector used to terminate RG58 network cable

MODEL CODE
BNC-CTC

---

**STRAIN RELIEF BOOTS - BNC**
Strain relief boot is placed over RG-58 cable and BNC Coaxial connector. Type RG58

MODEL CODE
BNC-SRB
BNC-SRB BLUE

COLOUR
Beige
Blue